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THE STABILITY OF THE �-METHODS FOR DELAYDIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS�Jing-jun Zhao, Ming-zhu Liu(Department of mathematis, Harbin Institute of Tehnology, Harbin 150001, China)Shen-shan Qiu(Department of Computer Siene and Engineering, Harbin Institute of Tehnology, Harbin150001, China)AbstratThis paper deals with the stability analysis of numerial methods for the solu-tion of delay di�erential equations. We fous on the behaviour of three �-methodsin the solution of the linear test equation u0(t) = A(t)u(t) +B(t)u(�(t)) with �(t)and A(t); B(t) ontinuous matrix funtions. The stability regions for the three�-methods are determined.Key words: Delay di�erential equations, Numerial solution, Stability, �-methods.1. Introdution1.1. The three �-methodsWe deal with the numerial solution of the initial value problem:( u0(t) = f(t; u(t); u(�(t))); t > t0;u(t) = u0(t); t � t0: (1.1)Here f; u0; � denote given funtions with �(t) � t, whereas u(t) is unknown (for t > t0).With the so-alled one-leg �-method, linear �-method and new �-method, one anompute approximations un to u(t) at the gridpoint tn = t0+nh, where h > 0 denotesthe stepsize and n = 1; 2; 3; � � �.The one-leg �-method was onsidered in [1, 2, 3, 4℄un+1 = un + hf(�tn+1 + (1� �)tn; �un+1 + (1� �)un;uh(�(�tn+1 + (1� �)tn))); n � 0 (1.2a)where � is a parameter, with 0 � � � 1 speifying the method.Further we de�ne uh(t) as follows:uh(t) = u0(t); t � t0;uh(t) = tn+1 � th un + t� tnh un+1; t 2 (tn; tn+1℄; n � 0:� Reeived Otober 12, 1997.



442 J.J. ZHAO, M.Z. LIU AND S.S. QIUThe linear �-method to problem of type (1.1) gives rise to the following formulaun+1 = un + hf�f(tn+1; un+1; uh(�(tn+1))) + (1� �)f(tn; un; uh(�(tn)))g; n � 0;((1.2b))whih was onsidered in [1, 2, 4{7℄.Finally,we onsider the new �-method as follows:un+1 = un + hf(�tn+1 + (1� �)tn; �un+1 + (1� �)un;�uh(�(tn+1)) + (1� �)uh(�(tn))); n � 0; (1.2)whih was onsidered in [1℄.1.2. The test problemConsider the test problem( u0(t) = A(t)u(t) +B(t)u(�(t)); t � t0;u(t) = u0(t); t � t0: (1.3)Here A;B : [t0;1) ! Cd�d (d � 1), t � �(t) � �0 (t � t0), �0 is a positive onstant,u0(t) is a known omplex funtion for t � t0.Applying (1.2a), (1.2b), (1.2) to (1.3) we have the following reurrene relations:(I � �x(tn+�))un+1 =(I + (1� �)x(tn+�))un + Æ(tn+�)y(tn+�)un�m(tn+�)+1+ (1� Æ(tn+�))y(tn+�)un�m(tn+�); (n � m); (1.4a)Here Æ(tn+�) = �(tn+�)h � r(tn+�);r(tn+�) = h�(tn+�)h i; Æ(tn+�) 2 [0; 1);m(tn+�) = n� r(tn+�); tn+� = tn + �h;x(t) = hA(t); y(t) = hB(t):(I � �x(tn+1))un+1 =(I + (1� �)x(tn))un + �y(tn+1)(Æ(tn+1)un+2�m(tn+1)+ (1� Æ(tn+1))un+1�m(tn+1)) + (1� �)y(tn)(Æ(tn)un+1�m(tn)+ (1� Æ(tn))un�m(tn)); n � m (1.4b)and(I � �x(tn+�))un+1 =(I + (1� �)x(tn+�))un + �y(tn+�)(Æ(tn+1)un+2�m(tn+1)+ (1� Æ(tn+1))un+1�m(tn+1)) + (1� �)y(tn+�)(Æ(tn)un+1�m(tn)+ (1� Æ(tn))un�m(tn)); n � m: (1.4)Here, Æ(t) = �(t)h � r(t); r(t) = h�(t)h i, 0 � Æ(t) < 1, m(t) = th � r(t).



The Stability of the �-Methods for Delay Di�erential Equations 443In what follows we give our basi de�nition of the stability.De�nition 1.1. For all Æ(t) 2 [0; 1) and x; y be given omplex d � d-matriefuntions. A method is alled stable at (x; y) if and only if any appliation of themethod to problem (1:3) satis�es(I) the matrix I � �x(t)� Æ(t)�y(t) is invertible whenever t � t0; � 2 [0; 1℄.(II) the method yields approximations un to u(tn) (n = 1; 2; � � �).suh that kunk � maxt�t0 ku0(t)k (n = 1; 2; � � �)whenever t0; �; h;A;B; u0 are given with A(t) = x(t)h , B(t) = y(t)h and m(t) is nonneg-ative integer (t � t0).De�nition 1.2. The set onsisting all pairs (x; y) at whih a numerial method isstable is alled stability region.For the one-leg �-method we denote the stability region by S� and for the linear�-method by ~S� and for the new �-method by Ŝ� respetively.In the literature,several authors have dealt with the salar ase (d = 1) of testequation (1.3) in order to arrive at onlusions about the stability of numerial methodsfor delay di�erential equations (f. [3, 9℄). From these investigations, a ompleteharaterzation for the set G� of all pairs of omplex numbers (x; y) at whih preesses(1.4) is stable an easily be obtained[9℄. Further, the question has been studied whetheror not, for given �, the ondition H � G� is ful�lled, where H = f(x(t); y(t))jx(t) 2 Cd,y(t) 2 Cd, ky(t)k � ��(x(t))g, k � k is a given norm and �(�) is the orrespondinglogarithmi norm[8℄. With the salar ase (d = 1), [3, 9℄ onsidered the test equation:( u0(t) = a(t)u(t) + b(t)u(t� �); t � t0;u(t) = u0(t); t � t0: (1.5)Here � > 0 is onstant, a(t); b(t) are omplex funtion (t � t0). It is known[3℄ thatjb(t)j � �Re(a(t))) ju(t)j � maxt�t0 ju0(t)j:The general ase of test equation (1.5) seems not to have been studied in the literatureso far. In this paper we shall onsider the test equation (1.3) with the general ase of(1.5), i.e. the test equation (1.3) with arbitrary dimension d(� 1) and arbitrary delayfuntion �(t) with t� �(t) � �0 > 0.1.3. Sope of our paperThe main purpose of the present paper is to determine all sets S�; ~S�; Ŝ�. In Setion2 we derive a omplete haraterization for the set of all pairs of omplex d�d-matries(x(t); y(t)) at whih proess (1.4) is stable.In Setion 3, we obtain a riterion on the matries A(t); B(t) suh that all exatsolution u(t) to test equation (1.3) satisfy ku(t)k � maxt�t0 ku0(t)k for t � t0. Thisgeneralizes the riterion of [3℄, whih dealt with the ase where d = 1.In Setion 4 we make the omparision of the three �-methods and prove all three�-methods are PN-stable if and only if � = 1.



444 J.J. ZHAO, M.Z. LIU AND S.S. QIU2. Stability Regions of the �-MethodsIn this setion we shall determine the sets S�; ~S� and Ŝ�.For a given matrix norm indued by an inner produt, we denote�(�) = [I � �x(�)℄�1[I + (1� �)x(�)℄; �(�) = [I � �x(�)℄�1y(�);M�(�) = k�(�)k + k�(�)k; �(�; �) = [I � �x(�)℄�1[I + (1� �)x(�)℄;(�; �) = [I � �x(�)℄�1y(�); ~M�(�; �) = k�(�; �)k + �k�(�)k + (1� �)k(�; �)k:We have the following theorem:Theorem 2.1. Let d = 1, then the �-methods are stable at (x; y) if and only ifa) M�(�) � 1, for all � � t0 (if � = 0) and for all � > t0 (if � 6= 0).b) ~M� (�; �) � 1, for all � > � � t0.) M�(�) � 1, for all � � t0 (if � = 0) and for all � > t0 (if � 6= 0).for one-leg �-method, linear �-method, new �-method respetively.We shall prove Theorem 2.1 only for the one-leg �-method, sine the tehniqueof the proof for other two �-method is ompletely analogous to that for the one-leg�-method.To prove Theorem 2.1, we shall need the following Lemma:Lemma 2.1. Let d � 1; �; �; � be given, it holdi) If M�(�) � 1, thenk[I � �x(�)� Æy(�)℄�1[I + (1� �)x(�)℄k+ (1� Æ(�))k[I � �x(�)� Æy(�)℄�1y(�)k � 1for all Æ(�) with 0 � Æ(�) < 1, � � t0.ii) If ~M� (�; �) � 1, thenk[I � �x(�)� �Æ(�)y(�)℄�1[I + (1� �)x(�)℄k+ (1� Æ(�))�k[I � �x(�)� Æ(�)�y(�)℄�1y(�)k+ (1� �)k[I � �x(�)� �Æ(�)y(�)℄�1y(�)k � 1for all Æ(�) with 0 � Æ(�) < 1, t � t0.Proof. i) It is suÆient to provek[I � �x(�)� Æ(�)y(�)℄�1[I + (1� �)x(�)℄k+ k[I � �x(�)� Æ(�)�y(�)℄�1y(�)k�1 + Æ(�)k[I � �x(�)� Æ(�)y(�)℄�1y(�)k:It is easy to see from M�(�) � 1 thatk[I � �x(�)� Æ(�)y(�)℄�1[I + (1� �)x(�)℄k+ k[I � �x(�)� Æ(�)�y(�)℄�1y(�)k�k[I � �x(�)� Æ(�)y(�)℄�1[I � �x(�)℄k = kI + Æ(�)[I � �x(�)� Æ(�)y(�)℄�1y(�)k � 1 + Æ(�)k[I � �x(�)� Æ(�)y(�)℄�1y(�)k:ii) The inequality is equivalent tok[I � �x(�)� �Æ(�)y(�)℄�1[I + (1� �)x(�)℄k+ �k[I � �x(�)� Æ(�)�y(�)℄�1y(�)k



The Stability of the �-Methods for Delay Di�erential Equations 445+ (1� �)k[I � �x(�)� �Æ(�)y(�)℄�1y(�)k�1 + Æ(�)�k[I � �x(�)� Æ(�)y(�)℄�1y(�)k:Then from ~M� (�; �) � 1, it an be obtained thatk[I � �x(�)� �Æ(�)y(�)℄�1[I + (1� �)x(�)℄k+ �k[I � �x(�)� Æ(�)�y(�)℄�1y(�)k+ (1� �)k[I � �x(�)� �Æ(�)y(�)℄�1y(�)k�k[I � �x(�)� �Æ(�)y(�)℄�1[I � �x(�)℄k = kI + Æ(�)�[I � �x(�)� �Æ(�)y(�)℄�1y(�)k � 1 + Æ(�)�k[I � �x(�)� Æ(�)y(�)℄�1y(�)k: 2The proof of Theorem 2.1(1) Assume that (a) holds. We obtain from (1.4a) and Lemma 2.1kun+1k � max(kunk; kur(tn+�)+1k; kur(tn+�)k) (if r(tn+�) < n): (2.1)and kun+1k � kunk; if r(tn+�) = n (2.2)whih implies by indution thatkun+1k � maxt�t0 ku0(t)k:(2) Assume that there exists a � � t0 (if � = 0) or � > t0 (if � 6= 0) suh thatM�(�) > 1, we shall prove that the one-leg �-method is not stable.let t� = �, � > �, h = 8<: � � t0� ; � 6= 0arbitrarily hoosen; � = 0A(t) = x(t)h ; B(t) = y(t)h ;u0(t0) = ( e�arg(�(�)); �(�) 6= 0;1; �(�) = 0u0(t� � �) = ( e�arg(�(�)); �(�) 6= 0;1; �(�) = 0suh that u0(t) is ontinuous with max���t�0 ju0j = 1.Applying the one-leg �-method (1.4a) with above h to the equation( u0(t) = A(t)u(t) +B(t)u(t� �); t � 0;u(t) = u0(t); �� � t � 0:we obtainu1 = �(�)u0 + �(�)u(t� � �) = j�(�)j + j�(�)j = M�(�) > 1 = max���t�0 ju0(t)j:



446 J.J. ZHAO, M.Z. LIU AND S.S. QIUThis prove that the one-leg �-method is not stable, hene the assumption doesn't hold.2 Remark 2.1. For d > 1, we don't know whether there are two vetor x; y 2 Cdsuh that k�(�)x + �(�)yk > maxfkxk + kykg: (2.3)If (2.3) holds, the suÆieny of Theorem 2.1 an be proved.It is easy to obtain the following stetement from Theorm 2.1.Corollary 2.1. S� = Ŝ� = f(x; y): M�(�) � 1, for all � � t0 (if � = 0) and for all� > t0 (if � 6= 0)g, ~S� = f(x; y): ~M� (�; �) � 1, for all � > � � t0g, if d = 1.3. The Stability of Test Equation (1.3)Consider the following nonlinear equations:y0(t) = f(t; y(t); y(�(t))); t � t0y(t) = �(t); t � t0 (3.1)and z0(t) = f(t; z(t); z(�(t))); t � t0z(t) = p(t); t � t0 (3.2)where f : [t0;+1)� Cd � Cd ! Cd, y; z : R! Cd, t� �(t) � �0 > 0, �0 is onstant.Before giving our stability riterion on test equation (1.3), we introdue the followingLemmas.Lemma 3.1. Assume that the delay funtion �(t) is ontinuous and that thereexists h�; �i, an inner produt on Cd, suh that(t) � ��(t) for every t � t0where �(t) := supz;y1;y22Cd; y1 6=y2 Re(hf(t; y1; z)� f(t; y2; z); y1 � y2i)ky1 � y2k2 ; (3.3)(t) := supy;z1;z22Cd; z1 6=z2 kf(t; y; z1)� f(t; y; z2)kkz1 � z2k (3.4)and kxk2 = hx; xi for every x 2 Cd. Then ky(t)� z(t)k � maxt�t0 k�(t)� p(t)k for everyt � t0.Proof. See [3℄. 2Lemma 3.2. Let A 2 Cd�d, then(1) �(A) = sup�2d;� 6=0 Re �hA�; �ik�k2 � = sup�2d;� 6=0 12hhA�; �i+ hA�; �ik�k2 i,(2) maxf�(A);��(A)g � 1kA�1k , if A is nonsingular, where �(�) is logarithminorm under a given inner produt h�; �i.



The Stability of the �-Methods for Delay Di�erential Equations 447Proof. To refer [8℄. 2Combining Lemma 3.1 and Lemma 3.2 we haveTheorem 3.1. Consider the delay di�erential equation:( u0(t) = A(t)u(t) +B(t)u(�(t)); t � t0;u(t) = u0(t); t � t0 (3.5)where A(t); B(t) are omplex matrix funtion and t� �(t) � �0 > 0, �(t) is ontinuousfuntion. If kB(t)k � ��(A(t)); t � t0; (3.6)then ku(t)k � maxt�t0 ku0k;where k � k is a norm indued by an inner produt h�; �i and �(�) is orresponding loga-rithmi norm.Proof. Observe that �(t) = �(A(t)); (t) = kB(t)kin Lemma 3.1,then the theorem is proved. 2Remark 3.1. Theorem 3.3 holds when applied it to the pantograph equation:( U 0(t) = A(t)U(t) +B(t)U(qt); t > 0;U(0) = U0 (3.7)here q 2 (0; 1). Observe that there is not a onstant �0 suh that t�qt � �0 > 0 (t > 0),but (3.7) an be transformed to the ase (3.5) by introduing a transformation in thefollowing way. Let x(t) = U(et), for t � lg q, then x(t) satis�es the following initialvalue problem: ( x0(t) = A(t)etx(t) +B(t)etx(t+ lg q); t > 0x(t) = U(et); t 2 [lg q; 0℄: (3.8)Hene, all results in our paper hold readily for the equation (3.7).4. Comparision of the Three �-MethodsIn view of Theorem 3.3 it is natural to onsider the following de�nition:De�nition 4.1. A numerial method is alled PN-stable if H is ontained in thenumerial method stability region, whereH = f(x; y)jx(t) 2 Cd; y(t) 2 Cd; ky(t)k � ��(x(t))g: (4.1)It is easy to obtain the following onlusion from Corollary 2.2.Lemma 4.1. ~S� � S� = Ŝ� for all � 2 [0; 1℄ and d = 1.Proof. The proof an be obtained by noting that~M�(�; �) = M�(�) holds if � = �:



448 J.J. ZHAO, M.Z. LIU AND S.S. QIULemma 3.2. None of the three �-methods is PN-stable if � 2 [0; 1) and d � 1.Proof. We only give the proof for one-leg �-method. Without generality,we onlyonsider the speial ase (d = 1) of (1.3).Let x; y be real ontinuous funtions with x(t) = y(t) < � h1� � and h = 1. Obvi-ously we have (x; y) 2 H. But for any � � 0,M�(�) = ���1 + (1� �)x(�)1� �x(�) ���+ ��� x(�)1� �x(�) ��� = � 2x(�)1� �x(�) � 1 > 1;whih implies (x; y) 62 S�.It an be seen that the three �-methods are idential with � = 0 and � = 1. 2Theorem 4.1. All three �-methods are PN-stable if and only if � = 1.Proof. The \only if" part an be justi�ed by Lemma 4.2. We only give the prooffor the \if" part for the one-leg �-method. The proofs for the other two �-methods areanalogous.Let � = 1, then M�(�) = k(I � x(�))�1k+ k(I � x(�))�1y(�)k:It is easy to obtainky(�)k � � �(x(�)) ) 1 + ky(�)k � �(I � x(�)))1 + ky(�)k � 1k(I � x(�))�1k )M�(�) � 1In the above proof, we have used Lemma 3.2. Then the \if" part is proved. 2Referenes[1℄ K.J. in't Hout, M.N. Spijker, The �-methods in the numerial solution of delay di�erentialequations, In The Numerial Treatment of Di�erential Equatians, ed. k. strehmel, Tenbner-Texte Zau Mathematik, 2(1991), 61{67.[2℄ M.Z. Liu, M.N. Spijker, The stability of the �-methods in the numerial solution of delaydi�erential equations, IMA. J. Numer Anal., 10(1990), 31{48.[3℄ L. Torelli, Stability of numerial methods for delay di�erential equations, J. Comp. Appl.Math., 25(1989), 15{26.[4℄ M. Zennaro, P-stability properties of Runge-Kutta methods for delay di�erential equations,Numer. Math., 49(1986), 305{318.[5℄ M. Calvo, T. Grande, On the asymptoti stability of �-methods for delay di�erential equa-tions, Numer. Math., 54(1988), 257{269.[6℄ Z. Jakiewiz, Asymptoti stability analysis of �-methods for funtional di�erential equa-tions, Numer. Math., 43(1984), 389{396.[7℄ D.S. Watanabe, M.G. Roth, The stability of di�erene formulas for delay di�erential equa-tions, SIAM Numer. Anal., 22(1985), 132{145.[8℄ K. Dekker, J.G. Verwer, Stability of Runge-Kutta Methods for Sti� Nonlinear Di�erentialEquations, Amsterdam, New York, Oxford: North Holland Publ. (1984).[9℄ M.Z. Liu, Stability of �-method for delay di�erential equations, Ata Simulata SystematiaSinia, 5(1993), 57{63.


